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Term 4 Week 5, 11 November 2020

Sacred Heart Pymble

Upcoming Events
November 20
Mufti day – Gold Coin Donation

Principal’s Message

November 23
Tennis Gala Day – Year 6

Sacred Heart Pymble has a reputation for being a wonderful community
to be part of. Our parents always strive to be supportive and positive as
they reach out to others. Just last night a group of our parents provided
meals and companionship to homeless people in the Hornsby area. A
huge thank you for your generosity. I read a message from the youth of
another parish recently where they reminded everyone of the powerful
message that binds us together, our Catholic faith.

November 24
League Tag - Selected Senior &
Junior Boys’ Teams

November 27
Disco Day – Whole School
For more details please go to
our website
www.shpdd.catholic.edu.au

Faith is a powerful antidote to anxiety and uncertainty.
Now, more than ever, is the time for us to embrace our
youth with Christ’s message of love, hope and
compassion.
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Director Visit
We were thrilled that our Director Danny Casey was able to visit Sacred Heart
Pymble on Oct 29. We posted a video of his visit on our FB page.
https://www.facebook.com/224741311534187/videos/2685171641812869
We are posting stories/photos on Facebook each week
that you may ‘like’ or share with others.

Staffing
Since my last newsletter I have announced the resignation of
Assistant Principal Kelly Clouston who is going to Our Lady of
Dolours Chatswood as Assistant Principal next year and Kylie
Lloyd-Jones who is going to Holy Family Lindfield as Religious
Education Coordinator. Both teachers have been at SHP for
around 8 years and are ready for another challenge in their
careers. We wish them well.
At this stage I am unable to announce staffing for 2021. Our
director has allocated 12 class teachers for us next year. This is
an increase of 1 class from our current 11 classes. Our director
has taken the ‘positioning for growth’ mindset in allocating our
staffing for 2021. We are very excited to be able to have 12
classes next year.

Survey Feedback
We recently carried out a survey with our Year 4-6 cohort around friendships and other issues on the
playground. We have given feedback to this cohort as we try to improve the learning environment and
leverage the learning partnership to maximise learning outcomes. Overwhelmingly, the classroom
environment was focussed. For some, playground issues were a challenge. The staff discussed the
survey results and considered supervision measures to tighten areas raised by students.
The survey also indicated that ‘finding a teacher’ was a challenge for some children. At the moment,
there is one teacher on duty wearing a fluro vest in each of the 3 playground areas for recess and lunch.
So, to address this problem, we are trialling nominating two student helpers for each of the 3 teachers
on duty. These playground helpers wear a yellow fluro hat
over the top of their school hat. Children wearing ‘helper
hat’s rotate and they can continue to play during their
breaks. Other children who have a challenge on the
playground can now find the teacher on duty or look up and
see a child wearing a ‘helper hat’ to either help them or take
them to the teacher who is on duty. In this way, the ‘helper
hat’ children learn about responsibility and leadership and
the rest of the children feel that there is a lot of fluro on the
playground ready to assist them. We will trial this for a few
weeks and discuss the impact of widening their support on
the playground.
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Religious Education
First Eucharist
Please keep in your prayers our students who will be receiving their First Eucharist
on 15th November, 22 November or 29 November.
As you celebrate your First Eucharist, dear children, may you remember that
God’s love will always be there to comfort you, guide you and bless you.

Parish Mass on Thursdays
Beginning this week, we will now have
This Photo by Unknown
representatives from our school attending Parish
Mass each Thursday. Students will attend in their class groupings.

MUFTI DAY on Friday, November 20th
(Week 6)
Traditionally at Sacred Heart, Year 6 students give a gift to the school at the end of the year. This year
they are wishing to buy a new lectern for the hall. In order to raise funds to buy this gift, Year 6 would like
all students to wear mufti clothes on Friday, November 20th. For this privilege we will be asking for a
donation to help our Year 6 students to raise funds. Where possible we are asking for your donation to
be paid through your QKR app, Go to Payment, then the “School Payment” tab. Alternatively the
children can bring in cash on the day, but we are trying to minimise the contact of currency due to
COVID-19.
The theme for the day will be Future Friday, a day when all students are requested to come dressed in
clothes portraying their future dream jobs.

St Vincent de Paul Christmas Hampers
This year, we will join the Pymble Catholic Parish again in supporting the Pymble Conference with the
Christmas Hamper Appeal for the Wyong Conference in order to help families in need at this special
time of year.
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The idea is for a hamper to be given to a family of one or two adults
with two or more children. Each class will prepare a hamper and
each student will receive a note from their class teacher indicating
a particular item or items that your child could donate. If your child
could donate this particular item or items, this would ensure a variety
of items within the hamper from the class.
This is a wonderful opportunity to teach our children the true
meaning of Christmas and the joy that giving brings.
Thank you for your continued support in building a kingdom of God
at Sacred Heart.

Service to The Dish
Our Mercy Charism calls us to live our faith. Through the service to The Dish we share
the responsibility of helping those in our community who need the most support.
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to all the volunteers led by Sylvia, who helped
support our brothers and sisters in need last night by providing them with a nutritious
meal. Your contributions were very much appreciated.

The Office
Any garments you have borrowed from sickbay please return as we are very low on small sizes of sports
shorts and tracksuit pants.
Please check the labels on your child’s belongings. There has been a number of clothing items gone
missing. If you have another child’s garment, please return it to the office.

Family Registration Form
The Family Registration Forms were due back in the office today. Your sibling discount cannot be
applied if you have not returned your form, please return as soon as possible.
Thank you
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The Literacy Centre
2020 Sacred Heart Book Fair
Thank you to all the families who purchased books through the ‘Lindfield Learning Hub’ for our Library,
we were astounded by the generosity in the community for our Library book collection! Thank you!
Thank you!
The Lindfield Learning Hub is now collating the books and we will soon be able to share these new
resources with the students!
Parent Helpers: With new books coming in, I will be looking for
some parents to take books home for covering. If you are
able to help (contact is included!) then please send an e-mail
to the school. Thank you in advance!

Coding Club
Last Friday we started our Year 3-6 Lunch time Coding Club
with Mrs L.J and some very enthusiastic students! Students
enjoyed a collaborative challenge of designing a maze for
our BEEBOTS. Our Junior Coding Club will start this week.

Maths Olympiad 2020
A huge congratulations to our Maths Olympiad Team! The
competition looked slightly different this year due to COVID
Safety Regulations, however these students were able to
complete all 5 Olympiads with outstanding results.

A special congratulations to our top performers of 2020:
Finn
Jake
Riley
Hakone
Sophia

These students have been presented with a medal from the APSMO Maths Olympiad Organisation and were
recognised at a school assembly. Congratulations!
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P&F
P&F Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting will be held online on Wednesday, 2nd of December. It is open to all
parents and friends of the school. Please hold the date if you would like to join the team to review the
year and more importantly have a say on the focus for next year – which we trust will be a more fulfilling
one! Zoom details will be shared nearer the time.
The AGM will also be the opportunity to put your name forward to join the committee. We have a few
committee members who have been involved for a couple of years now, so it would be great to see
some new faces helping to drive our fantastic community forward.
If you are interested in getting involved in the P&F and would like to understand more about it, please
feel free to contact Ed Bridgeland on 0400752646 / ed.bridgeland@yahoo.com .

World Teacher Day
Following on from the recent World Teacher Day, we would like to take the opportunity to
thank all the team at Sacred Heart for the fantastic work they do day in, day out for our
children. This is particularly true this year, where we are so grateful for the teachers and
support staff we have, who have continued to provide excellent teaching and create
memorable experiences for the children. Thank you!

Canteen
Thank you so much for all your support.
Please find attached the Canteen Roster for the next 3 weeks for Term 4. If you need to change or swap
please contact someone on the same day of the week as you or contact me by email
shp@dbb.catholic.edu.au and I can arrange for someone to do your day.
Week 5

Wednesday 11th Nov 2020

Melissa Garling
Triona Burton
Marie Kirkpatrick
Week 6

Wednesday 18th Nov 2020

Melissa Garling
Suzannah Gibbons
Week 7

9am – 1:30pm
10:30am – 1:30pm
9:30am – 1:30pm
9am – 1:30pm
9:30am-1:30pm

Wednesday 25th Nov 2020

Melissa Garling
Triona Burton
Christine Webb

9am – 1:30pm
10:30am – 1:30pm
9:30am – 1:30pm

Week 5
Angela Bracks
Pauline Sharpe
Jo Crighton
Week 6
Pauline Sharpe
Angela Bracks
Jane Williams
Week 7
Angela Bracks
Pauline Sharpe
Charlotte Hudson

Friday 13th Nov 2020
9am – 1:30pm
9am – 1:30pm
10am– 1:30pm
Friday 20th Nov 2020
9am – 1:30pm
9am – 1:30pm
9am – 1:30pm
Friday 27th Nov 2020
9am – 1:30pm
9am – 1:30pm
10am – 1:30pm

Debbie Behn
Canteen Co-Ordinator
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Community
PYMBLE PARISH SOCIAL JUSTICE GROUP – COLLECTION FOR THE
COMMUNITIES OF GRIFFITH
For a number of years, the Pymble Parish Social Justice Group has collected clothes for men, women
and children as well as sheets, towels, blankets and toiletries. We have just commenced our summer
collection and towels and handbags for care packs have been specifically requested for this collection.
These goods are collected from the school and the Parish and are delivered to Griffith where they are
distributed to the wider community. The community is very grateful for our donations as some of these
areas are in great need.
There will be a collection box in the Crying Room of Sacred Heart Church from Saturday 21 November
to Friday 27 November. We would greatly appreciate your donations. It would be appreciated if all
donations could be washed before donating and that Covid safe practices are used when handling
the donations.
Please contact Jocelyn Barber if you need any further information jocelynbarber@optusnet.com.au
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Aquabliss
Buckle Up and Dive Down
Sacred Heart’s onsite pool is managed by Aquabliss Swim School.
You always buckle your precious cargo into the car seat for road safety reasons, but are you
taking similar precautions for water safety?
Summer means fun in the sun, but it also means your “mini-me” is likely to be around water more often.
Setting them up with the right safety skills to ensure they’re as adept as they can be for their age is
essential.
Put your mind at ease. Get them engaged in water safety so they can practice and master their skills in
the lead-up, and during the summer months.
Having some water safety skills is better than having none, and by giving them the basics, they can build
on their skills over the sunny season.
Avoid the Waitlist
With the smell of summer in the air, your
little tot is probably ready to get in the
water and start learning.
There’s nothing more frustrating than
having a motivated swimmer on your
hands, with no lesson spot.
Book early to avoid disappointment
and wasting precious swim-ready time
sitting
on a waitlist.
Get in Touch Soon
It takes time to learn how to swim well,
just as it takes time to learn how to
walk. So, start swimming lessons now sooner is safer.

Contact Aquabliss Pymble on (02) 9488 7397, pymble@aquabliss.com.au or just drop in and speak to
their friendly reception team.
COVID Safe
Aquabliss have completed their COVID-19 Safety Plan and have registered with the NSW
Government as a COVID Safe Business.
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